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• No relevant financial disclosures
• I am a pediatric dermatologist
• I am not a psychiatrist or psychologist
• I am a parent

How many of you had heard of
hemangiomas prior to your child’s
diagnosis?

How to explain PHACE to others?
Family, friends, teachers, strangers

How many had heard of PHACE?

Strangers

Friends

Teachers

Strangers
“the grocery store encounters”

Family
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Explaining PHACE to Strangers

Strangers

Image from the Marconi Society

Explaining PHACE to Strangers

The Hemangioma

Take a deep breath
Smile
“Thank you for your concern for my child”
Or
“Thank you for asking”

• It’s a form of a birthmark
• What is a birthmark?
• This birthmark is made of a lot
of blood vessels
• Early on the blood vessels are
growing and making more blood
vessels
• Later they stop growing and
shrink down
• Fading with time

Beyond the Birthmark

Beyond the Birthmark

• Sometimes with this type of
hemangioma there are
additional issues
• Other complications or problems
with the brain, eyes, or heart

• Sometimes with this type of
hemangioma there are
additional issues
• Other complications or problems
with the brain, eyes, or heart

• Picture of segmental
hemangioma

• Thank you again for your interest
in my child, have a great day!

Illustrations from: Coulourbox.com, shutterstock, 123rf

Illustrations from: Coulourbox.com, shutterstock, 123rf, Amazon.com
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Explaining PHACE to Friends

Beyond the Birthmark
• You may want to keep it simple, or
be more detailed depending on the
friend/neighbor
• You may receive a lot of unsolicited
advice, good or bad, be prepared

Friends

• Educating those surrounding you
and your child is important to
socialization of your child
Itsourtree.com

Illustrations from: Coulourbox.com, shutterstock, 123rf

Explaining PHACE to Teachers

Beyond the Birthmark

Teachers

• Migraines
• Stroke
• Language delays
• Speech difficulties
• Delays in gross motor skills
• Hearing problems
• Other symptoms
• Peer relationships
Illustrations from: Coulourbox.com, shutterstock, 123rf

Posterior fossa abnormalities and other structural brain abnormalities.

Hemangioma(s) that are typically large and located on the skin of the head and neck area.

Arterial anomalies of the head (brain) and neck. These can be arteries that are too narrow (stenotic)
or dilated (aneurysmal) or the lack of normal blood vessels in the head and neck.

Family

Cardiac defects, with the most common being coarctation (narrowing) or the aorta or other aortic
abnormities

Eye anomalies not caused by the growth of the hemangioma such as problems with the optic nerve

http://www.phacesyndromecommunity.org/overview
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Identification

Humor

Intellectualization
Introjection
Suppression
Sublimation

Wonder
R.J. Palacio

Altruism
Anticipation

How will a facial birthmark affect my child?

Impact of hemangiomas

Children with facial difference that affects >25% of their face are more
vulnerable to stigmatism
Self-esteem starts to form around age 4 years
Studies that address the following questions in the next few slides:
• How does the hemangioma affect my child?
• How might teasing affect my child?
• What will other kids think about my child?
Masnari et al J Plast Recontr Aesthet 2012;65:1664-70

Impact of hemangiomas
• Kids age 8-15 felt insecure in the past, but “grew out of it”
• Making new contacts, public reactions, and school are more
problematic (even when the hemangioma is involuted)

Hoornweg at al J Plast Rescontr Aesthet 2009;63:1254-71.

Teasing
• 5-55% rate of teasing among
all children
• Study of 340 children with
cleft lip/palate in Norway

• Majority of patients and parents are NOT negatively affected by the
hemangioma

Hoornweg at al J Plast Rescontr Aesthet 2009;63:1254-71.
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Teasing
• Teasing more significant risk
factor than presence of a
facial difference for
decreased satisfaction with
appearance and increased
emotional distress

Teasing
• Adolescence is a key time to be aware of teasing and intervene
• This study suggests regardless of presence of facial difference, teasing
is salient to the development of self-perceptions of satisfaction with
appearance and emotional distress
• Protective factors (against teasing):
• Positive peer relations
• Perceptions of positive social experiences

What do other kids think?

What do other kids think?
• Children with facial difference rated as less likeable, less attractive, less happy, less
good at school, less popular than without facial difference
• One item not significantly different: kindness
• Less willingness to interact or befriend children with facial difference

• Predictors of stereotypical attitudes:
• Younger age: no interaction in past with someone with facial difference
• Personal experience with hostile behavior imparted hostile behavior

• Concerns for kids with facial difference:

• Photos of 12 children/infants with or without facial difference (congenital
nevus, port wine stain, hemangioma)
• Children (344 total) ages 8-17 viewed photos (randomized) and marked if they
had positive or negative impressions

What do other kids think?
How can you change it?

• Less social interactions and poor development of social skills
• Increase in social isolation and social anxiety

Masnari et al Body Image 2013;10:515-523

https://www.changingfaces.org.uk

• Education by teachers and parents should help
• Get in the classroom with students and teachers
• Personal contact with children with facial differences
• Presentation of oneself in social situations can directly affect first impressions
and judgement can change as you get to know someone

• Teach positive social skills -- may reduce the stigma
• Teach coping skills to develop emotional resilience
• Social skills training to change the interpretation of others
interactions/behavior and learned responses
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